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SEVENWHITNEY SAYS MAINE
NEEDS RECIPROCITY.

■
1 ' H I ^pendent ef^t^Unitefc States. In census répdrts to which I have made
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I have interpreted this to mean reel-, asked to give hîs onlntor, Л, , I S“<5KilF:“<^ 4 I lrd^ee the Лп Jt® Г "? States" will wages cost of goods rtmde in the Unit-

ssrvsssa* з -r s^EECïï—lïsaÉ^^sJ B£EE'êF~F мяаг-?'
^„‘а.^шї.га :rr sassrs r ■ssrr sr kxï«^“» "~s ^.^fsxsftjsss ,zs
cause it affords me a valued opportu- what would he be llkel t* Ma,ine’ Per bushel, 40 cents; fish, per pound 3-4 is accorded to *>^еГеГ®п^а1 wb,cb ed to >341,734,390, while the product 
nity of speaking to your people upon He wou"d note first with referai tn C^4’ per *>„„*, 34 MsMjorgd to England willIbe extend- was «,«7,4*4,48». showing th!t the
the question that has been under the location of the stated МаіпГ That So long as these duties remain trade «'at any croslderahb^dТЬ îtr,”1?"8 waees pajd were about 22 per cent., or
active discussion by the people of it was at the extreme eastern end^f ln tbese articles produced by your ada is dependent unon n V*? Ca"7 l®88' 4Ьв values of the product. There-
Massachusetts for the past two or the United States and thnt « П<* °f neighbors will be extremeiv iimiL the tariff * У$ЮП ° revision of fore a fair measure of protection ne- 4,
three years, and as a trade policy has . of distance you are innate ecount і 0n ^e other hand so lone- яя thP ^ manv nf 1. P açIlîsr. uPon the free IIst ceseary to equalize labor if any were Remarkable figures regarding
met the strong approval of a large unfavorably ^ the Xa,D— ï a tariff tax at the iorder on everXnx ductL 1 C?adlan pr°" ^ to exist, would be abo“ u ^r cun.ToT^ supplied by ‘hf
majority of our people, but because I trade with people Г h„T , that these Canadian neighbors о Лей™ doors and .,£1 Гь ї™?* °РЄП 0ЦГ ®®п4’ °» the average. 2"*"3 ®°™y- Each vessel wUl
believe that ln this matter the inter- states. He would inquire U yom'atote mlsht Iike t0 Purchase in exchange for us, weean have as\u£h^f V^T® *° matter of common knowledge they are^Tfeet^ong® ?ь 32,2°°’ Wh(,e
ests of the State of Massachusetts and was rich in mineral reaoimJ» ‘their own products, their purchases in will w« mi„h! rouch of 1( ,aa we that the average tariff is about 50 per llnpr яя„,7 4®ДІ longer than any other
the Interests of the State of Maine are iron and copper He would ь* С.^І’ your market will be limited also But mononolv м a’rao.st have had a cent-. and in many cases 100 per cent. = nd in ihu The5[ are 88 teet In beam,
identical, and especially because it that =„»н .Zr'll would be told remov th . also" monopoly of this business, if we had to 160 per cent. d ln thla "reaPect are the first to sur-
was within the borders of this, your case una e у was not the sldee of tbe ,,ne and you Г would^le hy ^red^but4 our offl ^a? ^ ^ *7®' 1 haV® tbU t0 8ay wlth reference to fe^ tobreadlh E Th^"’ »,hlCh
beautiful State of Maine the earliest Looking then at the map showing ^ь® a d,f7erent condition of things. Lives were utterlyId toT іГьЙ‘°Г °* tb® tarifT" И it is admitted accommodations tor 3m
and ablest advocate of reciprocity had your numerous rivers Mets and hJtf : The c,ty of Portland would become The Reouhllcsn 1 , ^ l be impossible that we can get the and carry я crew „f j*

й,г.т.™,..?'5 s „Гу.гіє.ї “r г- •“ ж. їїг; г™ - і "*s ssy .г .ssr;, ïuss; aïïrzsï vrr » і»ь»' »•James G. Blaine. ЛНе was a wise and. many times as Іаге^Р я terrltory sand and orie things that constitute vAn> u e^verJ^^ns: It could do to pre- then the only way for us to get the nower япл ° °f ^eve^°PInS 80,000 horsefar-seeing man. Inking at the In-' you/ еш" Ь^Іп^^'па uLl^utM a"d -mmarize'^ ^ /ade that w/ oug^tmh'e.andmust m^im'u^tp^ /T* ®ta
ternal trade of the United States, he to the sea thrn.it,h „„... iurV outlet areas and on an extended scale ml?ht mvlte attention to and have, Is through an independent revis- МяНп» °Г 24 knots an hour.
witnessed upon every hand evidences would at once conclude п.я/ГЬ°ГЯ’ h® And who are they that object to a ties / f??1® of tbe exorbitant flu- Ion of our own tariff, placing many of two vessels win®^® »wPre<î1Ct tbat tbe
of the great advantage of free and un- pie were chleflv n... 5 yt>ur peo-J policy so fraught with advantage to i ievied on many of the goods the articles produced ln Canada on the on the ,№9„ -® 4be eieadlest shipsrestricted trade over the great terri- регіГші^®/^^ mattex"s і the commercial welfare of the Staf " TeTfJTJ^ ШбУ Mv® Ut" free Iist -nd^pening ÎÔ this exte^ toe manner equa, To t/e be ”tted ,n a
tory Included in -the states of the and acting as distrih,^ с°"1ціегсе' Only those people, worehippers of the n, , to eive any consideration door of trade. Through this reduction modem hotels The St,sorgeoua
union. He understood the advantage the dweUers tn th j S\0 \ÎTl Sf b‘6h tariff fe«cb- hold that no tar! ^ ‘Г'1®5' °Г *be tariff on a fair and rea6“e «t ofreprod/tionstif ^e®"3 7‘“
that had come to the whole country and east geogranhiceif .*? tb® nortb iK barrier shall be removed, no matter n , th f a temporary advant- basis we should lighten the burdens of works of art while th * tbe greatest r Juat out It ^
from the extension of the free trade al.led to toTln^ra" ‘УХіо“‘иГ^ °f /іГ^Т С°ПС®™ 14 ™ay be™^ a ^syZ^'In'ТіЬеГ.ШеТЦІ Г °UF РЄ°СІ® * whateve^occLtuotThe^ ZTs betwe’e/tbt v^fdTeks wit °f 8‘ady aad
area over the territory west of the area of the state of Malte H large! ! 1Ud® °f Pe°Ple' if there ls even a presentativ^ have k4 s' are engaged in. These things are well Provide for the rapid transit of ThJ KardIne the college.
Mississippi—at one time foreign terri- than that of all the other New Ltnes 1 ^ pos3iblHty that even one of the ne!miti!d a trade , ! У by,apd worth «Bhting for, and It devolves up- passengers from one tart S the «hin t! address today for free
tory and coming to the United States States together, „umber Л 4 beaeficiarics of the present tariff sys- Ll th / У ?£ tocalculable the democracy of the State of Maine another. P t °f the ehlp to
by virtue of what is called the more than 29 000 апі.яг» » 8°™etllin8 tem might be Injuriously affected ” edt t° the whole country and of es- to takp up this battle and fi»ht the
"Louisiana Purchase." And it was Provinces of New Brunstrtcktnd^nv! .tbereby- Tbey have no hesitation at all Іем/іе® îtdftf*#® °f Ма|,пЄ good flght for the industrial and social
perfectly evident to him, as it seems Scotia contain nearlv Noya *n sacrificing the interest of the many I ,a f® at ieaat ^eopaTdIzed’ not wholly welfare of your people.
to me It would be to any other unpre- addition to which Is the аГЄа> ”7 to the fancied interests of the few. In i£8t" Bdt tbe people ,of Malne and ot Let this be accomplished and when
judiced observer, that that policy Quebec, containing upward^of* ^0 000 Massachusetts, although less than 1-4 ®. °и . Л6'8® their another 40 years have rolled around,
which had ben so advantageous to all square miles, at leas^one-halfÜf whi°u °f 1 per cent" of our wa8e earners are .nl?Z* n‘ РГОІв« against this the City of Portland should appear on
concerned covering the territory of the І8 probably well soften c„ wb ch engaged in deep sea fishing, and not !®d ^frence" wbat has the future of the census list as having Weil-nieh ячUnited states, would be equTl.y ad- I know ofLr"^^,/ 0̂/' tban 1 p^ cent, are directly Sr b® «ore tor the ris- large a population as Is embrSwit^
vantageous to all concerned if it were covering an area of 2nn ™ Г indirectly concerned in the Getting in- , seneratlon| Its location, remote in- the entire bounds of the state tori я. v
extended to the Dominion of Canada, square milt, £?£ uuimateL /oZ dUStry' the fl8hlng Crests have^een materials .and also from There are signs on the h!rt,o/mdli
which territory borders the United to be populated as thicklv permltted to dominate the policy of the І markets, makes It an uninviting cative of a drifting away from the
States the whole distance from the of New Hampshire wh/h ? tke State government as concerns the trade rela- fleld for manufacturing enterprises. high protective policy.
Atlantic tb-the Pacific, say 4,000 miles 45 and 50 per square mile affr.6!-®®” tions wltb Canada and Newfoundland. Tha number of acres of Improved
and upwards, and includes an area residence throughout this a Tbey have deliberately sacrificed the farming land has fallen off upwards of
equal to that of the United States. more than 10 000 000 of nennio/. £°Г lnterests of 93 per cent, of our people 650,000 acres in the last ten years, with

It Is Understood that Mr. Blaine, these facts, I am’ sure It would h” f°r a doubt-ful advantage of 1 per cent. a shrinkage in the number of agricul-
while secretary of state, made a pro- marvel to your imaginary =•„!!! ,® a In tbe state of Maine the deep sea fish- turai laborers of between four and five 
position to the government of Canada Mars, as it is to me that the hh ing lndu8try te of very little or no im- thousand. Within the last ten years 
for free and unrestricted reciprocity, attitude of the State of Mai!» f th portance. But your Senators and there has been an increase of upwards
This meant that Mr Blaine had In Past fifty years has been In Ü,® ,RePre6entatives have perhaps been of 6,000 engaged in trade and transport-
mind a treaty of reciprocity that rset opposition to What would =»« * even TOOre hostile to a treaty with ation, which Indicates clearly enough
should make trade between Canada be the best Interests of all vonr Newfoundland than those of the State the line of development most natural
and the United States as free as it is The open door of trade to thi= °* Masf,a°hueett3. I wonder if there is and most advantageous to the welfare
between the states of the union. This region is needed to stimulate th any Industry ln the State of Maine that of the people of the State of Maine, 
implied that the tariff on goods com- growth of your State and vour rltv ® cou*d be un6avorably affected by the I have been curious to see how many 
ing to both eounttres from the outside Since 1860 the growth of the sint« Л11ев1 measure of reciprocity with people could possibly be affected
world should be similar, and of has been astonishingly slow „a ! Canada. 1 have been told that it might favorably In Portland if trade were ao-
course it implied that the revenue de- State in tha Union save only Vermont affect the Potato Industry. Now that solutely free between Canada and
rived from Imports should be divided bears any comparison with It wwné І® a Уегу consMerable industry, it is United states, and I find that of the
on some equitable basis. But the the population of the United State» я ■ true- R amounted in^the year 1899, as population of Portland, numbering 60,- 
government of the Dominion of Can- a whole has increased 150 Der cent in reported ln the census report for that 545, there were 21,103 wage earners. Of 
ada was at that time in the hands of the forty years from i860 to 1900 that year’ t0 something more than 23,000,000, there there were engaged in agricuitur- 
the Conservative party, corresponding of the State of Maine has increased hut and, ’"[ff аЬоа1^onf"tenth of all your ai pursuits, 371; professional, 1,381- 
to the Republican party of the United a trifle more than 10 per cent nn'rimr aEricultural products. I think $3,700,000 mestic and personal service 5 345- States—a high tariff party, practically МГІІи&М»ttÏÏâûlJffig the.totiti. К-жа, the equivalent of trade apd tran Jatlon 7І679;’ Й
hostile to reciprocity with the United Provement is shown but aelde from ,h« eo“ethlng less than 2 cents per day 14,778. ' '
States; and nothing came from the growth of 37 per cent, ln the рориШІоп =?plta 1° 'УЬ°'е population of
sugggestlon of the distinguished secre- of Portland during that neriod th» the Stat?‘ K the whole оГ the surplus
tary. But even at that time the average for the whole State was ’nniv re<lulred by tbe people of your
Libera! party of Canada, which five 3 Per cent., while the increase on the St?to a'ere8ent to the-State of Mass- 
years later came Into power and has average of the country waa upwards acbaeetta> *t-jireu;Id have sufficed, to- 
remained ln power from that day to of 20 per cent. " gather-with the production of potatoes
this, was strongly ln favor of the Is there any remedy for this condition 1° th,î ?tate ?f ,^a^^hu8?tt8, tb baye 
Blaine proposition. Touching this ot things? None, I believe excepting eaPPUed one-half of- the demand. The 
matter, their great leader, Sir Wilfrid that the trade which Is naturally tribu- hf f ^?U!d ЬУУ® c?fne fr0.m
Laurier, since 1896 the premier of the tary to Portland and the state of Ü® ̂ estern States. Now the State
Dominion, had this to say ln the year Maine can In some .way . be opened to ! ”ot wVtbout Єотре:
1S89 (Г quote from a speech of Sir Wil* them and that through a more eqult- tW»° ,Г’*П ln ,ber potato tnduetçy, 
m made in Toronto): able adjustment of tarW^your me- f *h® Ppe”ng ot °иГ. тагке‘в

“Why, Mr. -Chairman, the British chanlce may find It profitable7 to cn- Л /Ти °enadlan markets would 
people will not today go back on the «age Щ the production of such go^s tb® *ue8tion ot prlce but very
policy of free trade which they have as ara needed over the great and grow- UWe"
adopted, and Canada Is not In a post- ,nSf territory that is now being settled
tion at this moment, with the large ln the Canadian Northwest. I ask
revenue which she has to collect, to aSa*n> Is there any city in the land to
adopt any other tariff than a revenue whieh this free unrestricted trade with 
tariff at best. So that the conditions that great territory to the north and 
are not equal upon which you can. east ot us would be of more advantage 
form-a closer commercial alliance be- or indeed of so much advantage'’ 
tween Canada and Great Britain; but This harbor of yours Js the natural 
there is-alongside of us a kindred na- gateway through which with free and 
tion ecoSomically situated as we are- unrestricted intercourse the commerce 
the United States—and we claim that of that vast region tributary to the 
commercial tiliaece, which at this mo- Grand Trunk System might ,1 t! 
meRt te -not possible with England, is and fro to the outside world P 
possible with the United States, and The city of Portland Is especially 

policy which .-.we have advocated, fortunat* ln this respect. It is the east!
TMiich w* still, continue to advocate, Is ern terminus of what is destljftd-'to hé 
thç removal of all commercial barriers one of the gréât transportation svs- 
between this country and the great terns of the world. It Is in the dit-entu, 
kindred .nation to the south of us. terest of this system that trade shall 
Now, sir, there is not a man in this be carried over the whole of the line 
audience, there 16 not a man in Can- t» the city of Portland, and hence all 
ada, I venture to say, who, if he were the influence of. the great corporation 
to speak the honest conviction of his will be directed to that end It 
heart, would not say that this would without saying that the Grand 
he a most advantageous policy to Can- WIU wish to haul * " 
ada.

MONSTER SHIPS OR. J. COILIS BROWNE S
usures au CHLOKODYNE.

Cunard liners Soon Launched Largest 
and Broadest Ever Built—Carry 

3,000, Elevators, fitted 
: -, like Hotels

TH* ILLUSTRATBD LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 26, 1895. aays: 

wer® which single medicine I

*en8”1 spplieebllK, to th* relief of * torn 
number or single ailments forme Its beet 
recommendation.

Uls Address Delivered Monday Evening Before tbe Maine 
Democratic Glob.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S 
CHL0R00YNE

LONDON, April 7,—The two 
Cunard liners which

new
ak*e being built 

with the £2,600,000 ($10,000,000) lent by 
the government are fast nearing com-
» a!d,TH1 be Punched in June 
Л/“!У Л tbis year- They will be 

tna7=e »® Mauritania and the Lusi-
wdrid has éZ teZ ^ th®

В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrtoes, Dysentery, Cholera.
Chlorodyne. Bverr 

глітіто^ we^ known remedy tor'! DIARRHOEA L?t3, t8THMA- BRONCHITlST 
warrhoba, etc., bears on the GoTemment 
Stamp the name of the Inrentor-

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE *
Bold in bottles by all chemists. , 
Prices in England Is. lHd., 2s. 9d... 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—wag 83 
each have 
passengers J* T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. Л Co» 

Ltd.. Toronto.

----- OUR-----

NEW CATALOGUEFor 1905-6

Send name and 
copy.

The first class dining saloon v£a
unprecedented in marine architecture, 
it will be a massive and gorgeous 
apartment 125 feet long and 8» feet 
r ?e’Jind Wffl comfortably accommo
date 600 persons at one meal time 

The saloon will be lighted by a great 
dome extending- up through the two 
decks and crowned with 
cathedral glass.

More than one engineering record has 
been broken in the construction of 
І*®88 Bh‘P8- The stern frames and 

Men of thought, be up and stirring, buckets are the largest ever known,
night and day; ' №e former alone weighing 47 tons and

Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain rfi00l^ng no fewer than 69 tons of moi- 
clear the way. ' ten metal in the making. The rudder

Men of action, aid and cheer them as У/8**! 79 t0t18- and each link in the
you may; і 2.<™° fathoms of cables is 2214 inches

midnight blackness changing 1 !?n,s and welShs 160 pounds. Each 
into gray. was tested and withstood a strain

Men of thought and men of action 0t 370 tona- 
clear the way.

S. KERR A SON
Oddfellows’ Hal

a roof of

There’s a

CHIGimo SÏRIKE 
SETTLED AT LAST

Look Far Spring Humors.un-

NOTICE.the
They Crop out Constantly, Showing the 

System Needs Purifying.

SUN are now making their

representatives 38 твП«0Пв(І belOW.

the Grand Lodge executive of the P. • ПЄ ІУІЗПЗ^бГ П0Р68 that ЗІІ
ences were adjusted*111 Wot* wil! bifre- ^ііЬЗСҐІЬЄГЗ ІП ЗГГЄЗГ8 WÜI РЗУ
"SI TSZ. », 0, lh„ **•" “lied on.

town, was killed at Brantford, Ont., 
by being struck by a train. Deceased 
was formerly an employe of Rhodes, 

urry and Co., and only left a week j 
ago for Brantford to work for the , —
Brantford Carriage Co. He has a wife ! 8 AUSTIN, In SnnbUPy * QaeSHS
and three children and

Since time Immemorial it has been 
customary to take “spring medicine," 
and why?

All winter youg clothes have -been 
heavy, you may not have bathed fre- 

Now, I suppose not even the most ,quently enough, and you’ve eaten a 
bigoted protectionist would claim that lot °r strong, heavy food. Conse- 
there was any disadvantage to the per- quent,y the P°res of the skin have not 
sons engaged in these trades in being eliminated very fast, the liver is slug- 
able to buy and sell freely with our fl8b and tbe whole system clogged with 
Canadian neighbors. Now, there are 1“p“.ritie*’
classed among the manufacturing and =Prmg days bring poisons to the 
mechanical occupations a total ln Port- Га®е, and ultimately they will 
land of a326 people. Of these, there are ° „ , raehes’ humora and pimples, 
engaged In building trades, 1,585; brick /iefore spring sickness arrives you 
and tilp makers, and marble and stone cleabse and Purify the system
cutters. 189; fishermen, 150; butcher, lake®нШ°П;8 РШЗ 
bakers, confectioners, millers, etc., 275; At _and Bu-ttarnut. 
blacksmith, machinists, boiler makers, ° 1 el thf,r mlgbty ln"
wheelwrights, 685; boot and shoe mak- 1 ln„ out жіеаі»* я»п SP°t8' dear‘

In the other Items of farm products, ers and repairers, and harness and sad- on your f6-t ’ d Puttln* УРи again
the farmers of Maine hardly raise en- Ole makers and repairers, 337; cabinet 
ough to supply* the home demand. The makers and coopers, 237 ; metal work- 
poultry product amounted in the year ers. I43; paper and printing, 403; dress- 
1898 to less than a million dollars, or makers, milliners, seamstresses, tall- 
about $1.50 a year to each- -inhabitant, ors and tailoresses, 888; engineers and 
which would suffice to pay for perhaps firemen, 253; manufacturers and offlet- ’
a couple of chickens a year for each ln. als- ш'. miscellaneous; 675: total, 6,038; Mr. Jno Whitlev of st»nw™s v> r. 
habitant Of eggs, the product amount- Previously enumerated, 14,778; grand Ont., knows the merit of Dr НятіГ
ed to less than a half a dozen a week total, 20,816. ton’s PU1, and®saTs! “f wouldn’t bc
per capita. It is therefore evident that From examination of the statistics alive today had it not been for Dr. 
much of the supply came from a diet- made somewhat hastily, I am unable Hamilton’s Pills, 
ence and that the admission of these to find any industry in the City of 
farm products which might have been Portland that would be affected in any 
supplied to our neightbors to the north way but favorably if there were ab- 
and east of ue would have but Utile solutely no tariff between Canada and 
effect on the prices, but would be of the United States, and indeed, so far as
this advantage, that it would give to the City of Portland is concerned, be-
our merchants here at home the benefit tween the United States and any’for- 
of the trade incidental to the exchange elgn country.
of products which now goes to the mer- So too with the State of Maine as a 
chants in the western regions from whole. Of the 276,277 wage earners- ln
which ■ the -present deficiency is sup- the state, there were engaged in agri-

Trunk Plmd" cultural pursuits, 76,923; professional,
as much of the Tben as to the persons engaged in 13,921; domestic and personal service, 

freight as they can the whole lemrth manutacturins and mechanical pur- 54,784; trade and transportation, 43,217;
If Sir John MacDonald will adopt of their line. In addition to this is the 8uits: 1 believe there is not one single total, 188,845.

our programme and give us unrestrict- Important fact that the distance to lndustry ln the State of Maine that Of those engaged In manufacturing 
ed reciprocity, with all my heart, in tidewater on the Atlantic is very much would be unfavorably affected by the and mechanical pursuits- there were in
the metier, I will pledge him that he 1638 via Portland than by way of any open door of trade between Canada the building trades, 15,007; brick mak-

I.™ have the most emphatic support, of the Atlantic ports In the Dominion. and the United Statea Remember, ers, 360; marble and stone cutters 2,175-
Even if he goes a little in this way. It is barely 250 miles from Montreal to tbat we are not now speaking of free miners and quarryiiien, 970; fishermen
he secures even a little bit of reelp- Portland, while It is nearly 500 miles and unrestriçted trade with a country and oystermen, 4,150; butchers, bakers 

win > U Л® 80 much done We ° St. John, N. B., and upwards of 700 lika England or Germany, whose people confectioners, fillers, butter and cheese 
SoVe SC^aS,® *îS loTok 4 Halifax. are chiefly occupied in manufacturing, makers, 2,975; fish curers, etc, etc, 383;
nartv win éevJ» "»»==e6Uti,the Jh16.®,™1 It to therefore evident that other ^ With Ч1® a8rlcultural country, blasksmiths, roolders, maobinlsts, boiler 
untiV thev triurnnh tbf ag1tation things being equal trade of itself would ГгЬеге manufacturing enterprises are makers, stove, furnace and grate mak-
entai free trade " B<1 obtaln <x)ntIn' Oow to the city of Portland. Naturally f®„ and malnly imperfect. ers, and wheelwrights, 6,819; leather

t thinv if «/af fM ». , , cIty of Portland is entitled to be- w *7^ the opponents of reciprocity de- products, boot and shoe makers
if № Blaine had hP^C &mj ai come one ot the great commercial cen- M^ht ln telling you that it is npw too and repairers, 7,108; watch makers, re- 
secretary of staff Ld ьng’ and *res of th® world. She possesses a fine » tP ta,k about reciprocity with Can- pairers, etc, 995, engineers and firemen, 
teeded bv a stltMman nfÜ " v ?”bor' and by means of her transpor- afa: ‘hat u 18 hothing now but an U(o- 2,049; builders, 2, 267; mlsceHadeous ln-viewf at thettmTlt sL wwL 484100 faell!tles te in Hear proximity Plaa dr«am. It may be so. It is; very dpstries, 4,666; paper, 4,239; dresSmak-
cession to nnwor ondSnf Л: vaet territory tiomp day to be in- 4 true‘ slnce the PassaS® Of the ers, тіїідегз, tailors, tailoresses, etc.,
Ms visit to babited by multitudes of people. She Dneey tarict and the refusal of our 6,989; lumber, and manufacture of,'
Purpose of i!»1 >7 f,°r îb® thUS P088®88®3 tbe twin elements of gov*rnment to listen to. the suggestions 5,820; textiles, 20,541; total, 276,371.
United States—on S u° ,îhf C0n>mercial greatness, and in the ab- Df Sir Wilfrid for reciprocal trade ar- Of all these, in щу opinion, none but
lines it. to omewhat jimlted eence of artificial restrictions this dis- ranSements, that the trend of events the 20,000, or 8 per cent, of all wage
Proposition V?18 ^mpared wlth tbe tlnctlon would be hera ; ln Canada has been away from the re- earner»—those engaged in the, textile
measure of гЛ^птоін!”®"1 .ГУ,я 1 Hemove the duties from the things c,P«>ctty idea. Not being able to trade Industries—could In my judgment kt any 
have been яг-ге»dP ,!! y V'L°Ul*d 4ht° ma o y produced by your Canadian wltb tbe United States on fair terms, way be affected unfavorably If the cus-
have been of .т(п.Лк°П which would neighl or, and allow your people to she set to work to develop her trade in tom houses were absolutely abolished,
pie of the TTniteH 4? H1® PJ0' trad® Ircely in them, and the era of other directions, and as evidence of her I am not proposing this, for I know
It і. therefor» =-.»,r-at®! a?d Canada, prosperity would at once begin. If the Itiendiiness to. the mother country gave that it is impracticable, but I believe
that Mr. Blaine’s lit'/Ь® depIored ,Г'Ь°а,41,ао<1 ®oa* of Canada could be !her a preferention of 33J-3c per cent, .that nothing could be better fqr the 
to a later dav Th„ W 8 004 spared .brought to Portland without having to She has succeeded in establishing mar- City Of Portland, and for the whole
New England of t advantaB® to pay a tax ^ 35 cents a bushel on wheat kets for herself and Is largely now in- State of Maine, than that she should be

appeals strongl^to on? propo8i4,on and about $1 50 per barrel on flour, your =============—=—-—!_»_ free to trade with all the world with-
ewn experience I find h«Pm°Pl®"a<In my p®°pl® would buy and sell Canadian —, out let or hindrance from tariff restric-

6 1 And hardly a dissent- wheat and flour in considerable m.m- Clon/ltn — л я ж _ tions
to Its, benefit° tq N"ewb Епв!Г fl"!11!»®” ticle”' nf "c 3°»!ike'V'Se >vith. other ar- ^ ^ ГІ Q І П ^ Of f СГ Certainly there is no reason whatso- 
este; ' E gland inter- ttelea of Ganadlan prcduce. Thepfels a Ættï . G1$t()«l alw»,», .evenwber*» 'évéé'ïor ‘the exorbitant rateà'of duty

Is there any Cltv in fh» .„„Я . . , ■; V, » , at 4bf border on barlfcy, per ЯЄ0Кс*вг<і, іог.ш, iea)£. now being levied upon the people of thefree ah< unres rie êd tra^«d 1^.®’’ 3° cents:bmal - P®r bushel, 45 ÆHRW -rb. eplint, feuai.r, United States. They tell us that the
great terHtorv to the 1 » th4 I®"4,81 corn-P®,f bushel, 15 cents; corn- ШШЖ distemper, *to„ (where cure reason we need , the protective System
of us geograohieallv » »h a°5 ®^st !°Єа’ P®!! bushel, 20 cents; oats, per MP°s«blehhati»not cured by at all is to equalize the" labor conditions
allied in tmde ration a M ’t ® : 9at™®aI. P®r bushel, Щ TUTTLF/S between the United States and other
be of JOUld ■ ЇМ П ;qpwtde5 .Where labor is .less well re-much ,f would be to this Poind’ И1ХШ - Чт&Ш jnjhls country. ’No one
Very City Of Portland » 40 ■ 8 „ГГ* я”» 6 C:nt8, Л*®8’ pe d zen’ 5 Greatest horse remedy In thé world. Tuttle's that I know, of objecta to a tariff..based

If amono- th» ~ ’ cents; beef and mutton, per pound, 2 Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises on that іхіпСівІе. Without undertakingble gue8ts at your hosplta- cents: sheen and hogs, per head, $1.50; P*bL*CiS£!nl4?iim’ eS&_Sen.d for free.'ioo pace tn 21—v muth Into detail- »я.» 2Г>.,5
the famed prof^w^of^ІішЬ®і f0U”d ь°Г»Є”,’ 33900 and upwards: beans, per cu” 5^determine by the census reports the cost
°my from the ptonet Mara , !ГОП" I rents, ’ “ : cabbaee3 each, 3 lulUe’s EUxlr Co.. 73 Beverly St. Bwio., Bass, of labor In the given product and make

do-

BDGAR CANN1NQ la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN ln King) Co N. В

aur-
break

I

of Man-
several broth

ers and sisters living ln Amherst. The 
remains will be brought home.

The Savary kidnapping case which 
raised such a commotion in the Lynn manaKer for M. Sinclair Boot and 
papers, has reached a climax. The boy Shoe Ca,' having recovered from
who has betnm1nrSport,andhiMeS,SheaV be pleased
been secured and is now in^ LvIn h^VC hlS fneuds ?al1 »t the old 
The parties who had the girl m^plrt- stand* 65 Brussels street, 
land first demanded a ransom of five 
hundred dollars, but the demand 
very much modified.

WM. A. SINCLAIR,
These purely vegetable pills change 

your tired, worn-out condition to 
of health and vigor, because they 
Ply the body with nourishing blood 
that builds up and enlivens the entire 
system.

one
sup-

4-4-6

was
i Beautifully Decorated 
Silver-Toned Violin

Last winter I was 
sick with Grippe, and when spring 
came I was weak, bilious and rheu
matic. give ew»f e»e «I tiie lined* 

eomept V lollne you ew saw 
but we are gotue togirf • 
oowpieto Ouflt alopg wltb 
It, »l#e » perfect Self-In. 
•tractor by which you es* 
WH to piny tbe finest 
bsasU by twtelf. seâ eU 
this wen’t cost you » tent. 
It I» s really magnificent .

I used enough medicine to 
cure twenty times, but I didn’t get any 
help нц I tried Dr. Hamilton’s pills. 
They purified my blqtod, took the yel
low color out of my face, put new tone 
ln my stomach and increased my ap
petite, The bilious attacks apd rheu- 
matte pains gradually departed, and 
Hr. Hamilton’s Pills made 
of me. I proved their merit and pro
claim them a medicine for all men.”

If better health and prompt recov
ery are important, get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and Mandrake and Butternut to
day. At all dealers, 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. 
C, Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U- 
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

•MïW,

JwWMOBt, kwutltallr 
shaped, an exact m< del of

Осявай у toil»*, Of 
the popular rich reddish 
brow* color, highly polished 
with besutlfnl Гежгі inlaid 
edges aad Pearl inlaid tail- 
piece elsgpntlr decorated 
fa richly eetored artistic de- 
*lgns. Ithasapurc.oltsr. 
ringing tone equal th many 
of the most axpeeslya Vie- 
line. Write to-day for tisete 

r heedaome colored

ma new man
*

À
POATTc^ôms
to sell atlOe a set. fTeet 
levely Cards in every set,rare\

0 j tbe quickest sellers 
ever saw la your life. 

Wp. they’re eo 
I cheap.* When 
■•ncyandw^li

promptly send you this beautiful silver-toned Violin and com- 
plete Outfit, consisting of a fine Brasilwood Bow. box of Keain,

Mrs. S pendit Hurry up. Here I am
all dressed up in my new spring outfit CelonlMArtCo.,00*. nee Teeeete
and you’re not ready. What’s keeping ~~ 1 hi ..
7W®' чпейдіи V' 1 PARR8BORO, N. S., April Ift-Tbe

my cuft8’ 4wo 8team®™ towing for the cumber- 
_ • land Railway and Coal Co., the str,

Hird, Jense; and str. Grant, Bekkebold 
In the two tides yesterday took 
three thousand tons of mine coal for 
the Maine Central and sailed for Port
land, Me. They came In and sailed the 
same day. Sch. Hattie С. King 
ed out of her winter quarters today 
and began loading lumber for H. W. 
McKenna for New York. Sch, Bessie 
A. Gates also left her winter quarters 
today and Is loading lumber at Dili
gent River for Boston,

HARD ON THE PREACHER.

HIS LOT*Mr. Brownback (in the bosom of- his 
family)—Dey’s got a new steam whistle 
at de sawmill, out at ’Possom Trot,- 
and it’s so pow’ful prodigious dat when 
it blows Its howls kin be heered mighty 
nigh two miles!

Old Gran’paw Brownback (who is 
hard of hearing)—Wha—whad yo’ say" 
dat ’ar Merferdist brudder’s name was, 
son?

Mr.
k

over

NOT SO SURE.

He—Yqu know—I believe you’d marry 
tbe first idiot that asked you.

She—Oh, I don’t know. Ask me and і 
see.—Pick Me Up.

raov-

s
The great man vas disturbed in 

mind. \
“Henry,” he said to his private sec

retary, ‘have I done anything tmpop- 
uiar lately ?”

“Not that I am aware of, Senator,” 
responded that functionary.

“Does there seem to be any preju
dice taking, shape in the public -mind 
against me?"

S*/ ? "J);
/II Mш HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., April 8.

which
l

—The Norwegian str. Eleda, 
has been off Grindstone Island for 
couple of days, waiting for a pilot, 
passed 4P Cumberland Basin today. 
The mate, who was ashore at thé Is
land yesterday, stated the vessel was 
bound.toApfierst to load plaster' The 
bay str. Êeaver came in the river yes
terday with freight from St. Jqhn. No 

.. . movement has yet been made among
1ИВ ПЯЗА.-. " the coasters. , ,

fM a

r—- ----

“I know of none.”
“Am I spoken of in a sneering man

ner by the public prints?”
“Not so far as I have observed. 

Why are you asking me . these ques
tions. Senator?” ,. .

“Because,

0*

і
Henry,” said the great 

man, “I am convinced that unfriendly 
Influences are at work. You know 
there is a brand of Б-cent cigars named 
for me. I presume."

“Yes. sir.”
"Well,

two for 5 cents.”

»

“I bear you are engaged to Ethel 
Knobs, I don’t wish to alarm you, but ЛСЦ WANTED 
she said the other day that Ahe hud j| L|| kcnitrthro^hontuiittii sûtes «,d c««a*, 
absolutely no wish*td know how to

1 h““ d‘ to ^as 8000
as I heard it. £ALUS ишсшп co.. Unaon, Ontario. Canada.

гетжжу uuur invaiUBDie for kumaa bruises

Tattle’s Elixir Co.. 73 Beverly St. Bestoe, Hass.
they are selling them now

' .
68

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

FREDERICTON - BUSINESS 
V» COHERE 4*

Was increased for this term, every sea- was taken. We leave, you to go2s the 
After April lot, .K te »

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Frederleton, N. B.

Г.

K.

EAR.
exits.
iaritime Provinces.

ifflPPING NEWS. 
AUTHORS. 
FARM.
FREE.

ucs%

s
any SEMI- 

bo sends one 
crip tion ac-

ng Edward 
will be sent 
sending to 

subscription 
making the

>any9
phn, N. B.

BEE RIFLE

tn AD-Steel bone-Dle-
И latest model, that shoota В. В. 
and perfect aecorseyf We are 

le splendid Biflee to an rone who[of Sweet Pee. Seeds Є
[decorated in 12 colors, and each 
post fragrant varieties. to every 
I M. Specie*, Mono МІН»,Ont.. 
Гі had all the Seeds sold. Ther 
bach package. Write na a poet 
L Bon, this ia the beet in Oun 
ked globe eights, pistol grip and 
[ate. Sparrows, eto. Geo. Allen. 
Wav end think it ha beauty. I 
' Co., Dept. ; 1Є49 Toronto.

DOCTORS,

lr *
Debate, Paris.)

I of Theater Doctors 
I a banquet which 
feasant reunion. Each 
ages has about forty 
It in turn to be pres- 
lafternoon and even- 
but in caee of un- 

ments the doctor 
to attend may find a 
there are few medi

ae not at some time 
| the reserved box 
pay be found in case

11
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Home
II coverings containing 
мі coloring matter, stuck 

wall with paste that 
l impregnate the air with 
germs ; and paint ob- 

wall respiration. 41 Walls 
healthy must breathe.” 
ine rubs and scales off.

lurch’s
bastineі

9
nitary wall-covering, 
admits of the free
;ing—healthful—end

; and Paint Dealers, 
i ALABASTINB.
.RIS, ONT.
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